
Personal and Business Sponsors
Listed are ways you can become a partner with League of Miracles. With your generous donations, our players have a place to play

sports and learn the importance of team dynamics.

Family/Personal Sponsor
We welcome families and individuals to provide any level of support! Monthly and one time donations are

happily accepted and are what keep our field and games running! The League needs you!

Buddy Sponsor: $300
Buddy Sponsors cover the cost of the Buddy tee shirts for each volunteer who helps the players on the

field during game play, with your company logo on each shirt. (1 sponsor per season)

Team Sponsor: $300
Team Sponsors cover the cost of uniform shirts and hats for a team for a season with your company logo

on each shirt and your business name announced at each game (4 sponsors per season)

Backstop Sponsor: $500
Backstop Sponsors help provide sponsorship for players who may not be able to afford the cost to play.
This allows us to stay up to date on equipment needs and field/grounds maintenance. Donors will be

honored with a 24” metal baseball shaped sign with your company logo attached to our backstop.(multiple
sponsors)

Outfield Sponsor: $1000
Outfield Sponsors allow the League to help provide sponsorship for players who may not be able to afford
the cost to play. This also allows us to stay up to date on seasonal equipment needs and field/grounds
maintenance and expand our programming. Donors will be honored with a 5’ X 3’ banner with your

company logo on our outfield fence. (multiple sponsors)

Celebration Sponsor: $1500 sold out for 2024 thank you Economy HVAC!!
Our Celebration Sponsor helps the League provide popsicle treats to each player after each game during
the season and a medallion award to each player at the end of each season. Donors will be honored with
their business logo on our building, a 6’ X 3’ banner on our outfield fence and advertising in social media.

(1 sponsor per season)

MVP Sponsor: $5000
MVP Sponsors help the League with our building projects and to enhance our equipment and sports

offerings, as we work toward our goal of adding more sports. Donors will be honored with their business
logo on our building, their business logo included in all of our flyers for the year, their business announced
during each game, a 6’ X 3’ banner on our outfield fence and advertising on our website and social media.

(multiple sponsors).

Visit leagueofmiracles.org/sponsors or email leagueofmiraclesinc@gmail.com to sponsor today!

http://www.leageofmiracles.org
mailto:leagueofmiraclesinc@gmail.com

